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Introduction 

ASX Clear (Futures) is changing the way it calculates initial margin parameters for all ASX 24 derivative products 
margined under the SPAN framework.  

The changes will enhance the current initial margin parameter calibration methodology and introduce a new liquidity 
margin add-on for participant portfolios that exceed a predefined portfolio size. 

As a result of the change, participants will be charged a base initial margin level and a liquidity margin add-on for 
portfolios held in their House and Client accounts at the close of trading on day T. 

The changes to ASX Clear (Futures) initial margin approach will take place on Friday, 30th of November 2018 for initial 
margins called on Monday, 3rd of December 2018.  

Further details can be found FAQ below and in the corresponding market notice. 

Why are we making these changes?  

ASX Clear (Futures) periodically reviews its approach to setting initial margin parameters for ASX 24 derivative products 
to ensure it aligns with regulatory standards, global best practice and provides initial margin levels that adequately 
protect ASX Clear (Futures) and the rest of the market in the event of a participant default. 

To ensure that margin requirements for ASX 24 derivative products continue to provide the right level of risk 
management protections, ASX Clear (Futures) is enhancing its initial margin parameter calibration methodology and 
introducing a new liquidity margin add-on for participant portfolios that exceed a predefined portfolio size. 

ASX Clear (Futures’) new methodology will charge margins that scale with the level of risk held by participants. This will 
ensure a CCP has sufficient resource to cover the default of large hard to liquidate portfolios. 

What changes are we making?  

ASX Clear (Futures) will enhance its initial margin methodology to use the amount of trading activity observed in a 
product and a participant’s net position to determine initial margin parameters. The changes will be effective on Friday, 
23rd of November 2018 for initial margins called on Monday, 26th of November 2018. 

Participants with net positions in a product that exceed a predefined, product specific base portfolio size will be 
charged a liquidity margin add-on in addition to their base initial margin requirement. 

How does the Liquidity margin add-on get charged? 

ASX Clear (Futures) will charge Liquidity margin add-on requirements as Additional Initial Margins (AIMs). Charges will 
be applied to a participants House, Client and Client sub-account. 

How can a participant satisfy their Liquidity margin add-on requirement? 

Liquidity margin add-ons are charged by ASX Clear (Futures) as Additional Initial Margins (AIMs). Further details on the 
types of collateral acceptable to cover a participants AIMs requirement are given on page 3 in the following document:   
https://www.asx.com.au/data/asxclf-acceptable-collateral-list.pdf  
 

How does ASX Clear (Futures) calibrate a products predefined base portfolio?  

ASX Clear (Futures) determines the size of a products base portfolio on a periodic basis, based upon the products 
MPOR2, the level of traded volume observed across the review period and ASX Clear (Futures’) expected ability to 
access this liquidity. 

                                                                                                     

2 ASX Clear (Futures) uses a three day margin period of risk (MPOR) for commodity products and two days for Equity and Interest Rate products. 

https://www.asx.com.au/data/asxclf-acceptable-collateral-list.pdf
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How do I know if I will be charged a Liquidity margin add-on? 

ASX Clear (Futures) reviews and publishes its initial margin, base portfolio and liquidity margin add on parameters on a 
periodic basis. This information can be found at the following locations: 

All non-Energy ASX 24 futures and options contract margin parameters are available on the ASX website at: 

https://www.asx.com.au/data/clearing/marginrates.pdf  

All ASX 24 Energy futures and options contract margin parameters are available on the ASX website at: 

http://www.asx.com.au/data/clearing/ASX_Energy_Margin_Parameters.pdf 

How does ASX Clear (Futures) determine a participants Liquidity margin add-on requirement?  

ASX Clear (Futures) determines a participant’s liquidity margin add-on based upon the difference in Price Scanning 
Range (PSR) between a base PSR and a portfolio specific liquidity margin PSR. 

Periodically ASX Clear (Futures) will determine a base PSR level for a product3 from the estimated liquidation cost of the 
base portfolio across a historical lookback period. A series of liquidity margin PSR levels will also be determined from 
the estimated liquidation cost of a series of scaled portfolios across the same lookback period.  

ASX Clear (Futures) determines a participant’s liquidity margin PSR based upon the ratio of the participant’s net position 
in a contract with respect to the base portfolio size. This ratio is mapped to a liquidity margin PSR parameter by 
interpolating between the liquidation costs of the appropriate scaled portfolios.  

Using the SPAN model, ASX Clear (Futures) will determine the difference in requirement for the participant’s House and 
Client portfolios under the base and liquidity PSR values. The difference between the values is charged as the 
participant’s liquidity margin add-on requirement. 

How does ASX Clear (Futures) determine a participant’s net position in a contract?  

ASX Clear (Futures) determines a participant’s net position in a product is based upon the positions held in the 
participant’s House, Client and Client sub-account.   

Step 1: Determining a participants net position in a contract at the House, Client and Client sub-account level  

ASX Clear (Futures) will determine a participant’s net position in each contract held within their House, Client and Client 
sub-accounts by calculating the sum of positions held in each contract within the account.  

Table 1: Determining a participants net position in a contract at the House, Client and Client sub-account level 

Account Product Contract Long Position Short Position Net Position 

House SPI 200 Futures & Options (AP) APZ2018F 10000 2000 8000 

House SPI 200 Futures & Options (AP) APH2019F 5000 1000 4000 

House SPI 200 Futures & Options (AP) APM2019F 2000 3000 -1000 

Client SPI 200 Futures & Options (AP) APZ2018F 15000 6000 9000 

 

 

                                                                                                     

3 Liquidity margin add-ons are applied in line with a products SPAN tiers. SPAN Where a participant holds open interest in more than one expiry within a tier; 
ASX Clear (Futures) will use the Participant’s net position in the expiry with the greatest open interest to determine a liquidity margin add-on. 

https://www.asx.com.au/data/clearing/marginrates.pdf
http://www.asx.com.au/data/clearing/ASX_Energy_Margin_Parameters.pdf
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Step 2: Determining a participant’s net position in a contract 

ASX Clear (Futures) will determine a participant’s net position in a contract by calculating the sum of the net positions 
held in each contract across the House, Client and Client sub accounts.  

Table 2: Determining a participants net position in a contract 

Product Contract House Position Client Position Net Position 

SPI 200 Futures & Options (AP) APZ2018F 8000 9000 17000 

SPI 200 Futures & Options (AP) APH2019F 4000 0 4000 

SPI 200 Futures & Options (AP) APM2019F -1000 0 -1000 

 

Step 3: Determining a participant’s net position in product 

ASX Clear (Futures) will determine a participant’s net position in a product under one of two methods: 

Method 1: Sum across Tier 

ASX Clear (Futures) will determine a participant’s net position in a contract as the sum of absolute net positions held in 
each contract within a SPAN Tier. 

Product Contract Tier Net Position Net Position (abs) 

SPI 200 Futures & Options (AP) APZ2018F 1 17000 17000 

SPI 200 Futures & Options (AP) APH2019F 1 4000 4000 

SPI 200 Futures & Options (AP) APM2019F 1 -1000 1000 

 Net Position used to determine Liquidity margin add-on: 22000 

 

Method 2: Max within Tier 

ASX Clear (Futures) will determine a participant’s net position in a contract as the largest absolute net position held in 
each of the contracts within a SPAN Tier.  

Product Contract Tier Net Position Net Position (abs) 

SPI 200 Futures & Options (AP) APZ2018F 1 17000 17000 

SPI 200 Futures & Options (AP) APH2019F 1 4000 4000 

SPI 200 Futures & Options (AP) APM2019F 1 -1000 1000 

 Net Position used to determine Liquidity margin add-on: 17000 
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How can participant determine their Liquidity margin add-on requirements?  

Participants with access to the SPAN margin model are able to determine their liquidity margin add-on requirements 
using the information published periodically by ASX Clear (Futures).  

Liquidity margin add-on worked example 

The example below shows the calculation of the Liquidity margin add-on requirements for two participants with 
positions of different sizes held in the SPI 200 Futures contract. 

Step 1: Determining the ratio of a participants net position with respect to the base portfolio 

ASX Clear (Futures) determines the ratio of a participant’s net position in a contract with respect to the products base 
portfolio size.  

 Participant A: A ratio of 0.114 is calculated for participant A. (3000/26261) = 0.114 
 

 Participant B: A ratio of 1.428 is calculated for participant A. (37500/26261) = 1.428 

Table 1: Participant portfolios  

Participant Product Net Position Base Portfolio Ratio 

Participant A SPI 200 Futures & Options (AP) 3000 26261 0.114 

Participant B SPI 200 Futures & Options (AP) 37500 26261 1.428 

 

Step 2: Determining a Participants Liquidity margin PSR  

ASX Clear (Futures) uses the ratio of the participant’s net position with respect to the base portfolio to determine a 
liquidity margin PSR for their portfolio. To determine the appropriate PSR level ASX Clear (Futures) will use linear 
interpolation between the appropriate portfolio scalers and PSR levels. 

 Participant A: As the ratio of participant A’s portfolio with respect to the Base portfolio is less than 1 no liquidity 
margin PSR is calculated 
 

 Participant B: A liquidity margin PSR of $7607 is calculated using linear interpolation between the PSR’s for 
portfolio scalers 1.2 and 1.6 shown in table 2.  $7515 + (($8175 - $7515) / (1.6 – 1.4) * (1.428 – 1.4)) = $7607 

Table 2: Liquidity margin PSR curve  

Product Portfolio Scaler Base Portfolio Scaled Portfolio PSR (%) PSR ($)4 

SPI 200 Futures & Options (AP) 1 26321 26321 4.76 7140 

SPI 200 Futures & Options (AP) 1.2 26321 31585 4.87 7305 

SPI 200 Futures & Options (AP) 1.4 26321 36849 5.01 7515 

SPI 200 Futures & Options (AP) 1.6 26321 42114 5.45 8175 

SPI 200 Futures & Options (AP) 1.8 26321 47378 5.67 8505 

SPI 200 Futures & Options (AP) 2 26321 52642 5.71 8565 

 

 

 

                                                                                                     

4 In the example a hypothetic reference price of $6000 is used for the SPI 200 Futures has been used to calculate dollar PSR values.   
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Step 3: Determining Base and Liquidity margin requirements  

The final step is to determine a participant’s liquidity margin add-on requirement. ASX Clear (Futures) calculates this as 
the difference between the base and liquidity SPAN scanning risk requirements. 

 Participant A:  No liquidity margin add-on is charged due to the ratio of participant A’s portfolio with respect to the 
Base portfolio level being less than 1 
 

 Participant B: A liquidity margin add on of $17.51m is calculated based upon the difference between participant B’s 
initial margin requirement using Liquidity PSR value of $285.26 and their base initial margin requirement of 
$267.75m 

Table 3: Participant Base and Liquidity margin add-on requirements 

Participant Net Position Base  
PSR ($) 

Liquidity PSR 
($) 

Base  
Scanning Risk 

($m) 

Liquidity 
Scanning Risk 

($m) 

Liquidity 
Margin  

add-on ($m) 

Participant A 3000 7140 - 21.42 - - 

Participant B 37500 7140 7607 267.75 285.26 17.51 

 


